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1676. February 5. HEPBURN against The LAIRD of HILOUN.

MR JoHN HEPBURN, minister at Earlstoun, having charged the Laird of Hil-
toun for -his stipend, he suspended on this reason, that the minister had pos-
sessed a house in Hiltoun, belonging to the suspender, for several years. "It
was answered, That the possession of this house could7 import no rent, because
he offered to prove by the old Lady Hiltoun's oath, from,. whom he had the
possession of this house, that it was by her tolerance to possess -four rooms of
'the house thatwere standing waste, without any duty; which being found rele-
vant to be proved by the Ladys oath, the chargey by a diligence upon the
fact, sent a messenger to the Lady's house, who returned an execution, bearing,
that he delivered a copy to Hiltoun himself, in the house, who declared, that
the Lady was unwell, and 'would not suffer him to go to the room where she
was, affirming that she was unwell; whereupon the minister craves, that she
may be holden as confest. It was alleged for Hiltoun, That she could not be
confest, because she was not personally apprehended. It was answered, That
the certificatioh to be holdedi as confest, being Juitly introduced by our cus-
tom, against the contumacy of parties who refise to depone, albeit ordinarily
it' takes place where the pa1ty is personally apprehended, yet there are singu-
1n' cases excepted, as when a party is out of the country, or latent, for' then
they are hold n as confest oh A citation at the market cross; and likewise if
the messenger know or condescehd upon a special evidence, that the party is
in the house, and was hindered to have access to delivr a copy, as wAs
found in the case of William ' Yeoman, that the' execitions did bear,
that the messenger did heir 'the party speak, and that he thrust to the door
upon hitm and would not sufeTr him to enter to give a copy, and much more
here, where Hiltout himself who was the only party, received the copy from
the messenger in his mother's house, and would not suffer the messenger to go
to her, pretending that she was unwell; and though in the case of Lindsay
and Swintoun contra Inglish, No 1o2. p. I2030. decided the 5 th day of July

1670, the executions bearing, that the messengers knew that the party was
within the house, but that his wife forcibly keeped them out, the LoRDs did
not hold the party as confest, but granted a diligence to cite them at the mar-
ket cross, being difficilis invtntionis, with certifitaion to be holden as confest, yet
there was no particular evidence of the knowledge of the messenger and wit-
nesses, thtt the party was in the house; but here Hiltoun acknowledged, that

his mother was in the house, but refused access to her, because she was unwell,
which was no just reason, because the sight of her was sufficient to have given

a copy. i
THE LORDS i1 consideration of the' circu stances, held the Lady as confest

upon this execution, the copy haviig, been given to Hiltoun himself, who, had
acquiesced to hs mother's oath, not ais a witness, but as a party.
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